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NOTICE

jHE popularity of these interesting and

showy plants has increased consider-

ably during the past year. The plants

offered are in excellent condition and the im-

ported plants have just arrived from the woods.

With the spring and summer months before

them, they will quickly establish and produce a

grand display. Suspended from the roof of palm

houses, they will thrive and bloom freely.

Gentlemen unable to attend the sale will

have their bids most carefully executed, and

plants can be packed to be forwarded to any

distance by experienced men.

Claims for deductions not allowed unless

made immediately on receipt of goods.

TER7VTS CHSH.



CATALOGUE
CYPK1PEMUM BELLATULUM

Dwarf neat habit. Flowers large, shell-like in shape, creamy
white, thickly spotted with deep maroon. Excellent for button holes.

Lot

i to 3 Two good established plants

0NCID1UM FLEXUOSUM
The Lady's Spray Flower

Very easily grown, most useful, blossoms bright yellow with red
centers, carried in elegant panicles, very fine for cutting purposes.

Lot

4 to 6 Strong established plant

ONCIDIUN ORNITHORHYNCHUM
Flowers deliciously scented

;
bright blue mauve in color, borne in

profusion, most useful for cutting.

Lot

7 to i3 Strong-bulbed semi-established plant

Calanthe Gigantea
A magnificent late Winter flowering Calanthe, pro-

ducing immense panicles of very large flowers; white,
sometimes suffused with rose, with a bright red eye.
It is many years since we had the pleasure of offering
this beautiful Calanthe.
Lot

14 to 16 Strong-bulbed semi-established plant

17 to 19 Two good do do



Coelogyne Dayana Grandis
The Garland, or Necklace Orchid.

Lot

20 to 21 Fine and sound established plant

Dendrobium McCraei
A curious species, seldom seen.

Lot

22 Many-bulbed imported mass

CYPRIPEDIUM BARBATUM
Free flowering, easily grown and most useful for cutting, this

fine slipper orchid is extremely popular. Flowers white flushed and

striped with purple, shaded with green and brown purple.

Lot

23 to 26 Two good established plants

ium Lowianum
Spikes often 3 feet long, flowers large, solid, shaded with green,

lip ruby red.

Lot

27 Established many-bulbed specimen

Odontoglossum Pulchellum
Flowers pure white, deliciously scented.

Lot

28 to 29 Fine established plant
2
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L/EUA PR/ESTANS
A dwarf-growing free-fiowering Lselia, with large open flowers in

varying shades of rose, red and crimson.

Lot Lot
30 Sound established plant 36 Sound established plant

31 do do 37 do do
32 do do 38 do do
33 do do 39 do do
34 do do 40 do do
35 do do

41 to 45 Two fine established plants

0D0NT0GL0SSUM GRANDE
A splendid species for all exhibition and decorative species.

Bears enormous flowers during the Autumn months of golden yellow,

heavily banded and blotched with rich polished chestnut. The plants

offered are just to hand and in the best possible order.

Lot Lot

46 Selected imported plant 61 Selected imported plant

47 do do 62 do do
48 do do 63 do do
49 do do 64 do do
50 do do 65 do do
51 do do 66 do do
52 do do 67 do do
53 do do 68 do do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do • do
do do
do do
do do
do do

' 54 do do 69 do do
55 do do 70 do do*
56 do - do 71 do do
57 do do 72 do do
58 do do 73 do do
59 do do 74 do do
60 do do 75 do do

Lot Lot

76 Two good imported plants 86 Two good imported plants

77
78

79
80
81

82

83
84
85

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

87 do do
88 do do
89 do do
90 do do
9i do do
92 do do
93 do do
94 do do
95 do do



delected Hybrid Orchids

Cattleya, Laelia and Laelio-Cattleya

Hybrids
Selected from the best varieties ofthe parent plants.

All of flowering size and strength, well grown and in
excellent health. Many beautiful hybrids have bloomed
from those we sold last season, and it gives us great
pleasure to again oiler a select collection.
Lot

L^ELIA CRISPA x CATTLEYA TRIANiE
Lot
96 Strong healthy plant, unflowered

L/KIJA CRISPA x CATTLEYA
GASKELLIANA

97 Strong healthy unflowered plant

L/KLIA TENEBROSA x CATTLEYA GIGAS
98 Strong healthy unflowered plant

LAELIA TENEBROSA x LAELIA
CINNAHARINA

99 Healthy unflowered plant

LAELIA LATONA (Flowered)
100 Strong healthy plant

L/ELIA YULA (Flowered)
101 Strong healthy plant

L^ELIA CRISPA x CATTLEYA GIGAS
102 Fine healthy unflowered plant



CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA x CATTLEYA
HARDYANA

103 Strong unflowered sound plant

CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA x LJELIO-
CATTLEYA CLIVE

104 Sound unflowered plant

L^ELIA PURPURATA x I<^XIA
TENEBROSA

105 Sound unflowered plant

Maxillaria Sanderiana
Rare and remarkable. Flowers very large and solid, marked

with chocolate crimson on white ground.

Lot
106 Sound leafy plant

Odontoglossum Uro=Skinneri om
(TRUE)

A grand species, producing tall strong spikes, with numerous

large flowers, the labellums broadly heart-shaped, rich rose marbled

with with white, sepals and petals marked with chestnut.

Lot

107 to 112 Round semi-established plant.

ONCIOIUBI SARCODES
Spikes often 4 feet high, branching. Flowers canary yellow,

heavily blotched with rich chestnut. Fine for decoration.

Lot

113 to 118 Strong-bulbed, semi-established plant

119 to 120 Two sound do do

Coelogyne Cristata Alba
121 Selected established plant



Cypripedium Lawrenceanum
An excellent variety for cutting, with handsomely marked

foliage. Flowers purple red, shaded with green and tinted with
brown, borne on tall scapes.

Lot

122 to 130 Extra fine and sound established plant, with several
growths

CATTLEVA SKUNINERI
131 Two sound semi-established unflowered plants

Coelogyne Lactea
Flowers sweetly scented, white, shaded with lemon and ochre

yellow.

Lot

132 to 134 Strong established plant

ADA AURANTICA
An easily grown, free flowering, winter blooming orchid, bearing

a profusion of bright cinnabar red flowers in racemes. Most conspicu-
ous and effective from their bright, attractive color.

Lot Lot

135 Selected imported plant 141 Selected imported plant

136 do do 142 do do
137 do do 143 do do
138 do do 144 do do

139 do do 145 do do
140 do do

146 Two sound imported plants 151 Two sound imported plants

147 do do 152 do do
148 do do 153 do do

149 do do 154 do do
150 do do 155 do do



A Richly Colored, Large Flowered Burmese Type

THE FINEST OF ALL WINTER FLOWERING DENDROBES
A typical plant for the florist, most suitable for cut-

ting and all exhibition and decorative purposes.
Flowers freely produced, each three and four inches
across. Sepals and petals wax white, tipped with
magenta. The large open lip is of the same conspicu-
ous colors, but is enhanced by a bright orange center,
blotched on either side with sanguineous crimson.
Lot Lot
156 Extra fine established plant 161 Extra fine established plant

157 do do 162 do do
158 do do 163 do do
159 do do 164 do do
160 do do 165 do do
166 Two sound established plants 174 Two sound established plants
167 do do 175 do do
168 do do 176 do do
169 do do 177 do do
170 do do 178 do do
171 do do 179 do do
172 do do 180 do do
173 do do

m Lowianum
181 Sound, large, established plant

Lselia Perrini 6

A useful autumn flowering Lselia ; frea flowering ; useful for cut-

ting. Flowers large, sepals and petals soft rose lilac, lip deep ruby
maroon.

Lot 182 to 185 Sound established plant
Lot 186 to 188 Two fine established plants

Lselia Cinnabarina
Most effective and useful. Flowers of a bright warm cinnabar

red, borne on tall spikes. Particularly useful for cutting. ^
Lot 189 to 194 Sound established plant

Lot 195 to 196 Two fine established plants

8
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SPECIALLY SELECTED SPECIMENS OF

Lselia Purpurata
(The Ring' of Orchids)

It is difficult to find a more superb exhibition plant.
The very large blossoms appear four and five together
on a stem, white and light rose, with a rich dark crim-
son lip and a golden yellow throat.

L.JiLIA PURPURATA

Lot Lot

197 Very fine large plant, well- 202 Very fine large plant
leaved leaved

198 do do 203 do do
199 do do 204 do do
200 do do 205 do do
201 do do 206 do do
207 Two good plants 2 1

2

Two good plants
208 do do 213 do do
209 do do 214 do do
210 do do 215 do do
21

1

do do 216 do do



Cattleya Laelia and Laelia Cattleya

Hybrids
Same as lots 96 to 105

Selected from the best varieties of the parent plants,
all of flowering size and strength, well-leaved and in
perfect condition.

LAELIA PURPURATA x CATTLEYA
MOSSI^E

Lot

217 Fine, healthy, unflowered plant

LAELIA TENEBROSA x CATTLEYA
WARNKRI

Lot

218 Fine, healthy, unflowered plant

LAELIA GRANDIS x LAELIA PURPURATA
Lot
219 Fine, healthy, unflowered plant

CATTLEYA ALBANENSE (flowered)
Lot

220 Fine, healthy plant

CATTLEYA MRS. J. W. WHITELEY
(flowered)

Lot

221 Fine, healthy plant

LAELIA PULCHERRIMA (flowered)
Lot

222 Fine, healthy plant
'

LAELIA CATTLEYA AOS (flowered)
Lot

223 Fine, healthy plant

L/ELIA PURPURATA FLAVA (flowered)
Lot

224 Fine, healthy plant
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LAELIA DAYANA x CATTLEYA
BOWRINGIANA (flowered)

Lot

225 Extra strong, healthy plant

I.JEIIX CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA
CXIVE (flowered)

Lot
226 Fine, healthy plant

Oncidium Crispum
A splendid Orchid ; a real boon to the florist. Flowers at

various periods of the year; blossoms large, variable and
handsome, borne on tall, branching spikes; sepals greenish
brown, petals rich chestnut brown, lip large, rich chestnut
brown, yellow spotted, and marked with red at the base.

Lot

227 to 231 Strong established plant

232 to 236 Two good established plants

The Florists' Oncidium

Oncidium Varicosum Rogersii
A magnificent Orchid. It. is the best of all yellow flowering

Orchids for cutting. Individually the flowers are very large, of a

showy brilliant yellow, with a rich brown crimson center, and the

huge panicles of blossoms, on finely developed spikes, are simply

enormous.
Lot

237 to 240 Strong established plant

Lot Lot

241 Two good established plants 246 Two good established plants

242 do do 247 do do

243 do do 248 do do

244 do do 249 do do

245 do do 250 do do



Cattleya Dubuyssoniana
This superb Cattleya produces often golden yellow flowers; some

of the varieties are deep bronze, others spotted; flowers 5 inches in
diameter, of great substance; very fragrant.

Lot
251 A

252 A
253A
254 A
255 A

CATTLEYA DUBUYSSONIANA

Very fine well established
plant

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

Lot
256A

257A
258A
259A
260 A

Very fine well established
plant

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
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Oncidium Sarcodes
Produces tall branching panicles, bearing numerous large flowers,

glossy chestnut, brown and bright yellow. Fine for cutting.

Lot

251 to 255 Good established plant

256 to 260 Two fine established plants

CYPRIPEDIUM CHARLES WORTHII
Dorsal sepal, clear rose, marbled with white, pouch and petals

polished brown.

Lot

261 to 264 Good established plant

265 to 267 Two fine established plants

Cypripe&ium Callosum
A typical Slipper Orchid for the florist. Flowers large, beautiful,

long lasting, finely shaped, borne on tall, erect spikes ; fine for cutting
;

lip brown purple, dorsal sepal white, striped and often flushed with
dark crimson

;
petals pale green flushed with rose purple with nearly

black worts.

Lot

268 to 271 Good established plant

272 to 274 Two fine established plants

Odontoglossum Citrosmum
The Citron-Scented Odontoglossum

As many as 40 substantial large flowers are produced on pendent
spikes. Sepals and petals white or soft rose flushed, lip soft rose
amethyst, sometimes white, sometimes deep rose.

Lot Lot

275 Good established plant 280 Good established plant

276 do do 281 do do
277 do do 282 do do
278 do do 283 do do
279 do do 284 do do
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Lot
Two fine established plants 290 Two fine established plants

do do 291 do do
do do 292 do do
do do 293 do do
do do 294 do do

Odontoglossum Grande
The Baby Orchid

A splendid importation of this easily grown, free=

blooming and showy Orchid

Its usefulness for cutting is well known ; the enormous flowers
are among the largest of the genus. Its compact habit and great free

flowering qualities have made it an Orchid universally admired.

Lot Lot

295 One strong healthy plant in 3 to One 'strong healthy plant in

each lot each lot

296 do do 311 do do

297 do do • 312 do do

298 do do 3i3 do do

299 do do 3i4 do do

300 do do 3i5 do do
301 do do 316 do do

302 do do 3'7 do do

303 do do 3i8 do do

304 do do 319 do do

305 do do 320 do do

306 do do 321 do do

307 do do 322 do do

308 do do 323 do do

309 do do 324 do do

Lot Lot

325 Two fine plants in each lot 330 Two fine plants in each

326 do do 33i do do

327 do do 332 do do

328 do do 333 do do

329 do do 334 do do
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LYCASTE SKINNERI
A sp'c idid winter-dowering, cool-house Orchid. Of the greatest

possible use to the florist. The large fleshy, long-lasting flowers
vary in color from pure white to deep crimson and light rose.

Fine for cutting.

LYCASTE SKINNERI

Lot

335 to 339 Two good established plants

Lycaste Skinned Alba
VERY RARE

Flowers pure white, crest of lip light yellow.
Lot

340 Good established plant

18



CATTLEYA, UEUA and L/ELIA CATTLEYA

HYBRIDS
Selected from the best varieties ofthe parent plants,

all of flowering siase and strength, and true to name.

L 1CLIA CATTtEYA SCHIIXERIANA
(flowered)

Lot

341 Fine healthy plant

L^KLIA CATTLEYA MART1NETI (flowered)
Lot

342 Extra strong healthy plant

L/ELIA CATTLEYA BLETCHLEYENSIS
(flowered)

Lot

343 Extra strong healthy plant

CATTLEYA PORTIA (flowered)
344 Fine healthy plant

L^ELIA CATTLEYA GOTTOIANA (flowered)
Lot

345 Fine healthy plant

L/ELIA DAYANA x CATTLEYA WARNERII
(flowered)

Lot

346 Extra fine healthy plant

L^3LIA IONA (flowered)
Lot

347 Fine healthy plant

L^ELIA CATTLEYA DUVALIANA (flowered)
Lot

348 Fine healthy plant



L.JBJLIA CATTLEYA CALLISTOGLOSSA
(flowered)

Lot

349 Extra fine healthy plant

L^XIA CATTLEYA ELEGANSxCATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA (flowered)

Lot

350 Extra fine healthy plant

L/ELIA HARPOPHYLLA
A brilliant orange vermilion flowered species, extremely useful

for bouquets, buttonholes and all florists' purposes. Easily grown,

floriferous, distinct in color and very attractive; used very extensively

for hybridizing purposes.

Lot

351 to 354 Good established plants

355 to 357 Two fine established plants

L/ELIA ANCEPS
A splendid winter-flowering Orchid, producing tall several-

flowered spikes of dark, richly colored blossoms.

Lot

358 to 367 Strong established plants

368 to 377 Two fine do do

ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM
same as lots 237

Lot

378 Fine healthy plant

Lselia Anceps Alba
The blossoms of this rare fcselia appear in midwinter.

The extraordinary texture of its flowers and their snowy
whiteness make them useful decorative Orchids, remaining
much longer in a fresh state than the typical red L. anceps.

Lot

379 to 384 Fine established plants
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Cattleya Warnerii
A grand large flowering Cattleya, most easy to grow and blooms

very freely, with large broad lilac sepals and petals, and rich open
intense purple lip.

Lot

385 to 388 Fine healthy established plant

389 to 391 Two good established plants

LiELIA ANCEPS ALBA

19



CATTLEYA TRIAN^E
The celebrated Ibague type, the finest of all ; a grand

winter-flowering species and the most popular variety for

cutting.

OATTLEYA TEIAX.E

Lot Lot

392 Large healthy plant 397 Large healthy plant

393 do do 398 do do

394 do do .399 do do

395 do do 400 do do
396 do do 401 do do

Lot Lot
402 Two fine healthy plants 407 Two fine healthy pi

403 do do 408 do do
404 do do 409 do do
405 do do 410 do do
406 do do 411

20
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Oncidium Kramerianum
THE BUTTERFLY ORCHID

Blooms continuously. Old flower spikes have been known to

produce blossoms for two years. It surpasses O. papilio in coloring

and form and is most easy to cultivate.

Lot

412 to 415 Large healthy plant

416 to 418 Two fine healthy plants

Oncidium Concolor
One of the most distinct, beautiful and useful of all Oncidiums.

Blossoms of large size, borne on simple or branching scapes, entirely

of a bright canary yellow, very attractive and effective.

Lot

419 to 423 Three fine established plants

Cypripedium Lawreneeanum
An excellent variety for cutting, with handsomely marked foliage.

Flowers purple red, shaded with green, and tinted with brown, borne

on tall scapes.

Lot

424 to 428 Two fine established plants

VANOA KIMBALLIANA
A beautiful Vanda. Cool-growing; grows very freely, produc-

ing every year its graceful spike of yellow, red and purple flowers.

Lot

429 to 433 Two fine established plants

21



THE CELESTIAL VANDA

Vanda Coerulea
The finest blue-flowered Orchid in cultivation; spikes

many flowered, each bloom measuring four inches across,
of a clear sky-blue, with darker neuration. This is the
finest type with large flat blossoms.

Lot Lot

434 Two fine semi-established 439 Two fine semi-established
plants plants

435 do do 440 do do
436 do do 441 do do
537 do do 442 do do
438 do do 443 do do

Laelia Cattleya Bella
(Laelia Purpurata x Cattleya Labiata)

Lot

444 to 446 Fine established plant

CHOICE HYBRIDS
Sturdy plants, selected with great care. The finest

varieties only have been used as parents. All have flowered.

Cypripedium Sargentianum
Lot

447 Good strong healthy plant

Cypripedium Volonteanum x Cypripedium
Villosum Aureum

Lot

448 Strong healthy plant

Cypripedium Harrisianum x Cypripedium
Villosum

Lot

449 Fine healthy plant
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Cypripedium Marmorophyllum
Lot

450 Strong healthy plant

Cypripedium Regale
Lot

451 Strong healthy plant

Cypripedium Arthurianum
Lot

452 Strong healthy plant

Cypripedium Albertianum
Lot

453 Fine healthy plant

Phaius Hybridus
Lot
454 Fine healthy plant

Phaius Norman
Lot

455 Fine healthy plant

Phaius Martha?
Lot

456 Fine healthy plant

Phaio-Calanthe Grandis
Lot

457 Fine healthy plant

Phaio-Calanthe Arnoldire
Lot

458 Fine healthy plant

Zygo=Colax Amesianus
Lot

459 Fine healthy plant
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Epiphroniti* Veitchii
Lot

460 Fine healthy plant

Lselia Tenebrosa
A grand species, of great use to the hybridist and for exhibition

purposes. It is a worthy rival to Lselia purpurata, the flowers being

as large as those of that fine species; most richly colored in reddish

brown and deep dusky purple.

Lot

461 to 465. Two good, healthy plants

Laelia Autumnalis
The All-Saints Flower of Mexico

A splendid autumn flowering species most useful for cutting.

Flowers rich crimson purple, with pure white lateral lobes to the lip
;

long lasting, very effective
; cool house.

Lot Lot
466 Three fine healthy plants 471 Three fine healthy plants

467 do do 472 do do
468 do do 473 do do
469 do do 474 do do
47° do do 475 do do

Lselia Autumnalis Alba
Lot

476 Fine healthy plant ; blossoms snow white

24



Cattleya Labiata
The true old autumn flowering Cattleya. It is the easiest Cattleya

to grow ; one of the finest for cutting ; five and six large blossoms on
a spike

;
long lasting and very useful.

•25



CATTLEYA HARRISONUE
Rivals C. labiata in usefulness, but flowers at a different season.

The large open flowers are borne several on a spike, varying in color

from light mauve to deep rose lilac. Specially effective in wreaths,

bouquets, etc. Grand for exhibition.

Lot Lot

492 Three fine plants 497 Three fine plants

493 do do 498 do do

494 do do 499 do do

495 do do 500 do do

496 do do 501 do do

Oncidium Prastextum
Lot

502 to 506 Three fine established plants

Oncidium Marshallianum
Large branching spikes of golden blossoms produced in Spring.

Lot

507 to 5 1 1 Two fine established plants

Laelia Elegans
A natural hybrid and is now extremely scarce and is one of the

finest additions to the Cattleya house it is possible to obtain.

Lot

512 Fine established plant

513 do do



Lselia Praestans
This little Orchid is most gorgeous in the Orchid house toward

the autumn when there is but little else in flower. The flowers are

very long in proportion to the plant, up to 5 inches in diameter, and
mong them many choice varieties are to be found. The pure white

& forms are among the rarest and most valuable of Orchids.

Lot Lot

514
,

Fine established plants 519 Fine established plants

515 do do 520 do do

516 do do 521 do do

517 do do 522 do do

518 do do 523 do do

Lot Lot

524 Two well established plants 529 Two well established plants

525 do do 530 do do

526 do do 53i do , do

527 do do 532 do do

528 do do 533 do do

Cattleya Sehilleriana
Resembling Aclandiae in growth, but much stronger, with thicker

foliage; flowers large, sepals and petals rose brown, the lip having

dark rose purple stripes edged with pink. '

Lot

534 to 537 Fine established plants

538 to 540 Two well established plants

\
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ANOTHER PROPERTY

Cypripedium Villosum
A splendid species for cutting; very free flowering; very easy to

grow; blooms during the winter season and has large shining yellow

and bronze blossoms which remain many weeks in a fresh state.

Lot

542 to 550 One large specimen, many growths

Lot Lot
55i Two strong well grown 556 Two strong well grown

plants plants

552 do do 557 do do

553 do do 558 do do

554 do do 559 do do

555 do do 560 do do

Dendrobium Formosum Giganteum
A splendid pure white flowering Dendrobe, producing clusters of

blossoms at the apex of the bulbs. Five inches across and of fine

texture ; most useful for all kinds of floral work.
Lot

561 to 580 Two strong established plants

581 to 600 Four established plants

Anthurium Scherzerianum Hybrids
Obtained from selected parent plants, and great variety will be

found among them. The blossoms last weeks in a fresh state, and
28



form a charming combination when arranged with ferns and foliage

plants.

Lot

601 to 610 One strong plant

61 1 to 620 Two fine, well-leaved plants

CATTLEYA TRIAN^E
Lot

621 to 635 One large established plant

CATTLEYA MENDELII
Lot

636 to 638 Strong plant, 12 to 15 bulbs each, with flower sheaths

639 to 645 One fine established plant

Cattleya Mossise Reineckiana
Blossoms pure white, excepting the lip, which is marked

with magenta. A rare and most beautiful variety.

Lot

646 Very healthy plant, 5 bulbs, 4 of them with leaves, 1 lead

CATTLEYA LABIATA
Lot

647 to 650 Large healthy specimen, 4 and 5 leads, established

651 to 655 Two very good plants

CATTLEYA HARRISONS
Lot

656 to 665 One strong established plant

CATTLEYA GIGAS
Lot

666 to 669 Large plant, 18 to 20 bulbs, with new leads

670 to 674 Two strong plants
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Cattleya Ferdinand Denis
A rare and distinct hybrid, a cross between C. gigas and C-

Aclandise.

Lot

675 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, 3 with leaves, 1 lead

CATTLEYA SCHROEDER^E
Lot

676 to 680 Strong plant, eight to ten bulbs, 2 leads

681 to 687 One very good plant

CATTLEYA INTERMEDIA
Lot
688 to 695 Strong established plant, 2 leads

L/ELIA PERRINII
Lot

696 to 702 Strong established plants, 2 leads

L^LIO CATTLEYA LUCIA
Hybrid between C. Mendelii and Laelia cinnabarina.

Lot

703 Strong plant, 8 bulbs, 1 lead

704 Strong plant, 6 bulbs

CATTLEYA GRAND DUCHESS ELIZABETH
Cattleya Mossias x Cattleya Lawrenceana.

Lot

705 Strong plant, five bulbs, all with leaves

VANDA KIMBALLIANA
Lot

706 to 715 One strong plant

30



MILTONIA MORELEANA
Lot

716 to 720 Two good plants

SOBRALIA MACRANTHA
Lot

721 Large plant, several growths

SOBRALIA DELLENSE
Lot

722 Strong plant, several growths

DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA
Tree Fern

Lot

723 Fine specimen plant








